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1010 INTERNATIONAL LAW [§ 309A

m 

§ 309A. Substitutes for International Adjudication •. The U
d

_nited Stat?� , . has at times within recent years found it expe ient to av01 
:;e��;::n�it�:��o� b�!ore an intemati�nal t!!u::�e�:�;rt; !����1�;�t c,::�I�
where the basis of hab1hty was �pparet � �y reference to which cases within
the respondent State to _fix a ru e_ or es 

ure was exemplified by arrangements
such groups should be a?Justed

d

. TGh1s proc:dgents before the Mixed Claims Com-d l d by the American an erman d f eve ope A t 10 1922 i. and resulted in awar s o a 

mission under the agre�ment of ug�s .'th 2 Tl1is avoidance of conflict even 

non-litigious character i_n �armo�r ;. :t:w�
as

. borne fruit. It has encouraged the before a tribunal authorize to a JU ic United States and other countries callingconclusion of agreeme�ts b;1�e�m th:
d an endeavor,to effect agreement throughfor the joint examination o c aims a t as to the treatment to be applied to 

the joint efforts of competent agen s 

as those enumerated in an exist-
��;t:{:i:t::�::t�!n�l:��s�:�!in�:��:ii�� to

e
�:��s ;!�: =���1s�!:�t: :��!� prove abortive.a It is the endeavor to agree o . ark an effort to agree to 

distinguishes such arrang?mentl�t'f::nth::: v;!��t :re likely to necessitate a have recourse to contentious I ig 
I 

. { belated award by a neutra umpire. . ondent State Again effort is increasingly made to obtam agreement by a rels� 'th' ' 'bl . . t Uments) to cover all c aims w1 m ato pay a fixed sum (poss1 [ b�\ m�:asured by the financial potentialities of
specified category, the amoun I g

d d't' of claims preferred against it
�� f:�J;:ct;�e�:a�:�:!:i1;��:�e 0�:er ��:d�:�nconsiderations .• In the event of

J B S tt The Hague Peace Conferences, I, 416-418; 
tract Claims," Am. !., II, 78, 90-9j; · · 1��i96 . Eclwin M Borchard, International Con
A Pearce Higgins, The Hague Con erenceS, • 

' 13 52 53 Sec also, De11xie111e Con
tr�ctual Claims and Their Sct�lcmcnt, Bal

�
morc, 

l�s i 553-561 �specially the views cx-
fcre11ce lnternat.io,ialr de la Parx, Actes et oc11111cn • ' ' 
pressed by General Porter, 558. 

§ 309A., U.S. Treaty Vol. III, 2601. 
A t f the United States before the Mixed Claims 

zsee Report of Robert W. Bonynitc, gcn
0 ° 31 1934 especially in relation to agrcc

Commission, United States an� Germany, . cc. 
nationals 'against the German Government 

mcnt for the settlement of �!aims of Abck<;:nd private debts owing in marks by German
arising out of mark balan�cs m German a

l of the Commission, pp. 113-96. 
nationals, and which received the 

tpprova 
I f thereto between the United States and

s Sec protocol with exchange O not�s re a mg
t d to tl;c General Claims Commission, cs

Mcxico, of April 24, 1934., relat
f
iv

S
e tf �la�ilrtts cExccutivc Agreement Series, No. 57, also

tablishcd by the convention o cp , , , · · 
contained in U.S. Treaty �ol. IV, 

�
89
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by the two States o a ou 
ment Series: No. 18. . d to the treatment of particular categories 

• Yet the joint endeavor to appraise an agree 
f I The operation of the scheme contcm

of claims may not always_ prove �omprf Y 1u��cs� 9�4 in relation to claims pending before
lated by the protocol with Mexico o pn •. • 

�e General Claims Commission was perhaps an 1!1staS�tcs and Mexico of April 24, 1934. • Sec, for example, convention between �he Umtcd
tcd b the Govcrn�ent of the Unitea 

covering the en bloc. s<;tllcm_rn�_1?L�\ cyta;bcs 
5��ci�l clainis convention concluded Sept. 10, 

States to the Comm1ss1on cstau is 1 
1923, u. s. Treaty Vol. IV, 4487. 

� 309A] RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF JURISDICTION 1011 agreement on such a basis, the United States undertakes by appropriate means, such as through the medium of a domestic claims commission, to make equitable distribution to American claimants." By a convention with Mexico signed at Washington on November 19, 1941, the Government of the United States agreed to accept the sum of $40,000,000.00 as the balance due from that of Me.xico in full settlement of large groups of specified claims, certain others (set forth in Article II) not being extinguished! The plan superseded the stipulations of the General Claims Convention signed on September 8, 1923, and those of the Protocol in relation to it, signed on April 24, 1934." "By an exchange of notes dated December 24, 1923, the Government of the United States and the Government of Turkey entered into an agreement which provided that a Commission should be designated to determine solutions which should be given to claims outstanding betweon the two Governments. A supplementary agreement was concluded by an exchange of notes dated February 17, 1927. As a result of subsequent exchanges of communications, the two Governments agreed, with a view to the amiable, expeditious and economic adjustment: of the claims, that the Commission should in the first instance undertake a summary examination of the cases for the purpose of recommending to the two Governments a lump sum settlement."° Following negotiations begun in 1933 between commissioners of the two Governments, there came a Turkish offer of settlement which was rejected by the American Government. On October 13, 1934, commissioners signed an agreement, "recommending that the Government of Turkey should pay to the Government of the United States a 

sum of $1,300,000," 10 and this agreement was confirmed by a formal arrangement between the two Governments, of October 25, 1934, whicll was negotiated and signed in behalf of the United States by Mr. Fred K. Nielsen." Pursuant to Acts of Congress,12 examination was made of the claims against Turkey to 

determine the merits of each case ; and opinions were duly prepared thereon, in order to enable the Government of the United States to make proper distribution of the sum which the Government of Turkey was obligated to pay.'" Inasmuch as the merits of the claims of American citizens were to be determined "in accordance with rules and principles of international law controlling as to questions with respect to international responsibility on the part of Turkey," a 
� Sec, for example, Act of June 19, 19J4, to establish a commission for the settlement of 

the claims comprehended within the terms of the convention between the United States and 
Mexico, concluded April 24, 19.H, 48 Stat. 1021, 1041-1042. 

7 U. S. Treaty Series, No. 9110. Against the sum mentioned there was credited $3,000,-
000.00, representing payments made prior to the signing of the convention pursuant to an 
agreement in relation to agrarian claims in November, 1938, and also an additional $3,000,-
000.00 to be paid on the date of the exchange of ratifications. Art. IV. 

8 Art. III. For the domestic allocation of funds received from Mexico, appropriate legisla-
tion by the Congress was to follow in 1942. 

• Nielsen's American-Turkish Claims Settlement, General Report, 7.
10 Id., Annex I, 4S. 
11 ld., Annex II, 4 7, U.S. Executive Agreement Series No. 73. 
The payment of the sum agreed upon was to be made in thirteen annual installments of 

$100,000. 12 Act of March 22, 1935, 49 Stat. 67, 76; Act of June 22, 19.16, 49 Stat. 1597, 1633.
'" It is understood that the several opinions were prepared by Mr. Nielsen. 
H Case of Jd1u Eborn Archbell,Niclscn's Amcrican-TurkislrClaims Settlement, Opinions, 151. 
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the several opuuons were, accordingly, enunciatory of what those rules and
principles were deemed to ordain.'" 

The tendency to seek agreement as to bases of responsibility rather than bases
of contentious litigation, as well as the tendency also to seek and accept what
delinquent States find it possible under the exigencies confronting them to
agree to pay, in preference to struggles to obtain favorable arbitral awards of
which the ultimate payment may be problematical, is the significant feature of
contemporaneous negotiations. It shows the readiness of States, and notably of
the United States as a typical claimant, to take full cognizance of realities that
mark the vicissitudes in the lives of respondent countries. If their fiscal burden 

is thus lightened, their acknowledgment of responsibility for the consequences
of internationally illegal conduct is at least in some cases accentuated.

4 

EXTRADITION 

a 

§ 310. Preliminary. Extradition was defined by Chief Justice Fuller in the
case of Tcrlinden v. Ames to be:

The surrender by one nation to another of an individual accused or con
victed of an offence outside of its own territory, and within the territorial
jurisdiction of the other, which, being competent to try and punish him
demands the surrender.'
1" Sec id., General Report, Classification of Cases, ��-23. 
§ 310.' 184 u. s. 270, 289; also, Moore, Extradition, I, § l, citi11g Billot, Traite de

l' Ext,aditio11, l. 
"'Extradition' is the formal surrendrr of a person by a State lo another State for prosecu-

tion or punishment." Art. 1 (a) of Harvard Draft Convention on Extradition, Am. J., XXIX, 
SttPPkmrnt, 21. 

XII J I B tt M Tl. d See generally documents in Hackworth, Dig., IV, Chap. • ; om assc oore, ur 
Assist�nt Sc�ret�ry of State, Report on Extradition, with returns of al! �ascs from August 
9, 1842, to January 1, 1890, Washington, 1890; same author, Extrad11.ton and 1!1terst�te 

Rendition, 2 vols., Hoston, 1891; Moore, Dig., IV, 239-424; �a.me au�hor, The D1fticulttcs 
of Extradition (reprinted from publications of Academy of Poltttcal Science, I, No. 4), New 
York, i911; Samuel Thayer Spear, Law of F,xtra�ition, Internat!onal and In��rstnte, ? ed., 
Albanv, 1884; John G. Hawley, Law and Practtcc of Intcr�attona! �xt.rad1l1on, Chicago, 
189.1 · 'Extradition of Fugitives from the United States m Forc1,m Junsd1ctton (Extract from 
book

' 
of instructions to court officials), issued hy the Attorney-Genera!, June l, 1916. . 

Sec, also, Hiron and Chalmers, Law and Practice of F,xtr�dition,,Londol!,. 1903; �-Billot: 
Traite dr !'Extradition, Paris, 1874; Ludovic Bcauchct, 7:�a1te de !Extrad1.t1on, Pans, 18�9 , 
Paul Bernard, Traite Tlteoriq11e rt. Pratiqttr de l'Extradrt1on , 2 ��Is., Pa!1s, 1890; Mauncc 

Bourquin "Crimes et Dflits co11tre la S(lrete des Etat.• Etrangers, Rectteil des Cours, 1927, 
XVI 111' 191-214· Sir Edward Clarke Law of Extradition, 4 ed. (Prepared by that author 
and E. P�rcival Cl;rkc) ,' London, 1903 '; Pasql!a!e Fiore, Trai(e de Droi/ Penal !ntern11;tional 

et de l'Extraditi011, French translation by Antoine, 2 vols., Pans, 188?; Sir Fr�nc1s T. P1ggot�, 
Extradition, London, 1910; Baron Albcric Rolin, ','Q11elq11es Q!'!strons relati�e a l'Ext_r�d1-
tion," Recueil des Cours, 1923, I, 177; J. Saint-Aubm, .L'Ex(rad1t1011 et le Dro1t, 1fxtrad1t;1�,r
nel Thforique e/. Appliqu,, 2 vols., Paris,. 1913; Mnunce Violet, La Proced11re d Extradition 
Specialemen/. dans le Pays de Refuge, Pans, 1898. . . 

Procredi,rgs, American Society of International Law, III,, 95-165 ;_ Draft on. Extrad1t1on 
prepared by Delegates to the International Commission of Junsts at Rio de Janeiro, For. Rel. 

·1 '• 

§ 310] RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF JURISDICTION 1013 The extradition of a fugitive from justice signifies that the State within whosedomain he is found, believes it to be preferable that he should be prosecuted by the country where the offense was committed than remain unpunished or even beprosecuted under the laws of the place of asylum." Inasmuch as in the UnitedStat.es and England crime is regarded as territorial, and the wrongdoer usuallyp�mshable solely in the place where .J1is offense occurred, failure on the part ofeither of them to surrender a fugitive to the foreign country within whose territory be committed a crime, would result in his immunity from prosecution.•Where the laws of the State of asylum permit the prosecution of its own nationals, who may have committed offenses on foreign soil the surrender ofsuch an individual indicates even stronger preference for the' prosecution of thewrongdoer at the place where his criminal acts took place. Such preference onthe �a�t of _the Sta�e o_f asylum always indicates that it regards with respect the�d'.111111strat1on of JUSt1ce of the country demanding the fugitive, and also thatit itself denounces as illegal and punishable the commission within its own dom�i� of �cts su� �s �re laid at the door of the fugitive. Respect for the admm1strat1011 of Just1ce 111 foreign countries sufficient to encourage States to conclud: treaties of extradition is.the result of a highly organized society of nations,the mtercourse between whose members has become intimate and friendly. Thehabit of extradition marks the abatement of distrust which Jong retarded thesurrender of fugitives and oftentimes served to thwart the operation of existingtreaties.4 

The process of extradition, which is a response to the request of a foreign Statefor the surrender to itself of a fugitive from its justice for prosecution pursuant to its laws, is to be differentiated from that of deportation which is a meremanifestation of domestic policy marking the effort of a State to cause theremoval from its domain of one who has unlawfully entered or remained therein· and it is likewise to be differentiated from that of expulsion which betoken�the endeavor of a State to rid itself of an alien whose continued presence within its territory is deemed to be highly detrimental to its welfare. The United Statesis properly averse to efforts made by a foreign State to cause it to resort to
1912, 37-39; Resolutions a.dopted by the I_nstitut� of International Law in 1880, Atmuairc, V, 127, J. B. Scott, Resolutions, 42; Resolutions adopted by the same body in 1892 A11n11aire Xrr, 182, J.B. Scott, Resolutions, 102. ' ' 

. See Harvard Draft Convention on Extradition, extensive bibliography and appendices "1th. comment by �ltarle� K. Burdick, Reporter, including the following documents: EK� lrad1tablc Offenses m United States Treaties, 1900-1930; Extraditable Offenses in Treaties Concluded by States Other Than the United States; Multipartite Extradition Conventions• Drafts and Projects; Typical Bipartite Treaties of Recent Date· and Selected Extraditio� Statutes. These documents are printed in Am. J., January and April, 1935, XXTX, Supplement, �4.1-434. See, also, �eport of the Sub-Committee (Mr. Brierly and M. de Visscher) on Extrad1tton, to the Committee of Experts for the Progressive Codification of International Law, Nov. �7, 1925, Am. J., XX, Special Supplement, 243. 2 Mr. Blame, Secy. of State, to Baron Fava, Italian Minister June 23 1890 F R 1 1890, 559, 566, Moore, Dig., IV, 290, 296. ' ' • •or. e · 
• Statement in Moore, Dig., IV, 287. 
Sec also in this connection, For. Rel. 1913, ,18. 'Moore, Extradition, I, § 8; also Biron & Chalmers, Extradition, 1-14. 




